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OLD, 0LDST0RY.
.Topeka Seems Unable to Win

Twice in Succession.
Yourself
for Your Friends

opportunity. You have the largest
in the West to select from at Giles'
Wedgwood and Haviland China at
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Goods are up to date and pretty.
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Topeka Spice Mills

HEAD MEN IN NEW W0 ELD THEATRICAL TRUST.

newest thing In trusts Is the world theatrical trust organizedTHE the direction of Abraham L. Erlanger. Mr. ErlaDger and Mare
Klaw are at the head of the American theatrical syndicate, and associated
with them In the formation of a worldwide theatrical combination are Messrs.
Al Hayman, Charles Frohman, Samuel F. Nixon and J. Fred Zimmerman
of the United States and George Edward, Seymour Hicks, Charles Wynd-ha- m

and other representative managers of England, Germany, Austria and
France. It is said the capital stock of the trust will be $100,000,000. If
the plans are carried out It will be the greatest amusement combination the
world has ever known.

NATION AL LEAGUE.

Allowed Springfield to Capture
f the Game of Tuesday.

HURLBURT'S BADMUFF

The Manager Dropped Porter's
' Fly and a Score Followed.

Wichita, Joplin and Hutchinson
Climb Up a Xotch.

? Springfield, Mo.. July 24. The na

lost to Springfield by the score
of 2- - to 1 Tuesday afternoon. Price,
a discarded pitcher of the Midgets,
waa in the box for the Cooleycrows
and did fairly good work until the
eighth when he was Injured and re-

placed by Bunton.
Topeka scored their only run in the

second on Erwin's hit, a sacrifice and
Olson'a single. Murray's two-bagg- er

and Cole's single earned a run for the
locals In the third. In the sixth Cuth-
bert singled, stole second and scored
on Hurlburt's muff of Porter's long
fly.

SPRINGFIELD.
Playr AB. It. 11. O. A-- E.

Murray, cf. .... 4 12 0 10Cole, if 3 0 14 10Cuthbert. rf. 4 114 0.0Reed, lb 3 0 1 10 0 1
Tod Porter, ss 4 0 1 1 10Smith. 2b 3 0 0 2 4 0
Eegmeyer. 3b. 2. 0 1 2 0 0
Brennan, c 3 0 0 4 3 0
C. Porter, p 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 28 2 7 27 11
TOPEKA.

Player AP. R. II. O. A.
Wooley. If. 2 o 0
Hurlburt. cf. 4 o 0 0 .0
Abbott, lb 4 0 1 12 0
Erwln. c 4 1 6
Davis, rf 4 o 0 . 0
Runkel, as. 2 0 .1 3
Ragan, Sb 2 0
Olson. 2b 3 o
Price, p ." 3 0
Bunton, p 0 o

Totals 28 6 24 15
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Springfield 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2
U'opeka 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 01

Summary: Earned runs Sprlng--
neia. 1. Two base hits Murray
Wooley, Erwin. Bases on balls Off
Porter. 1; off Price, 2. Struck out
By Porter, 1; by Price, 4; by Bunton
1. Left on bases Springfield, 6; To
peka,' 4. Stolen bases Cuthbert,
iteea, jsrwln. Sacrifice hits Cole,
Wooley, Runkel. Double plays
Runkel to Olson to Abbott; Price to
Runkel to Abbott. Hit by pltche
Reed, Ragan. First base on errors
Springfield. 1; Topeka. 1. Balk
Porter. Six hits off Price in 7 2-- 3

innings. Umpire O'Connell. Time
1:30.

Hutchinson 8, Leavenworth 2.
Hutchinson, Kan.. July 24. Bar

hour's good work in the box, having
the Convicts- at his mercy excepting
In the eighth, combined with Bar
bour's fine work with the bat, won
the game easily for the" Salt .Packers.
The next series, which should be in
Leavenworth, in changed to Hutchin-
son, beginning today, because of the
poor attendance at Leavenworth.

LEAVENWORTH.
Player AB. H. O. A.

Fisher, 2b 5 1 2 0
Quigley, lb 4 1 11 0
Vaughn, 3b 4 13 3
Quiesser, c 3 1 2 0
Gilbert, rf 4 12 1
Middleton.- - If 3 1 3 0
Turner, ss. 3 1 0 2
Governean, cf 3 0 0 0 0
Homnffsworth, p. .. 4 0 0 5 0

Totals 33 7 23 11
Casey out for stepping out or box.

HUTCHINSON.
Flayer ab. h. O. A.Pettigrew, rf. 1 0 3 0

Casey, 2b 3 0 1 3
Noyes. c 5 0 5 0
ZInk. lb 4 2 13 0
WHson. If 4 1 0
Johnson, ss 4 2 3
Barbour, p 4 3 4
Zackert, cf 4 2 0
Wood. 3b 3 1 1

Totals .32 11 11
8f!ORE BY INNINGS

Leavenworth 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 02Hutchinson 4 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 8
The summary: Three base hitsQulesser. Two base hits Zink, Bar-

bour, Wood, Fisher. Bases on balls
Off Hollingsworth 5. off Barbour 3.
Struck out By Barbour 5, by Hol-
lingsworth 1. Sacrifice hits Petti-grew, Casey 2. Time 1:30. Umpire

Mclnnis.
Joplin 2, Oklahoma City 1.

' Joplin. Mo.. July 24. Bemis andRoot engaged In a great eleven-innin- g

battle, Joplin winning on two
clean singles and a sacrificce. For tenInnings Bemis held the locals to two
scratch hits, but on account of hav-
ing pitched the last game of Monday's
doubleheader he weakened In the
eleventh. The game was marked by
fast, clean fielding on both sides, the
work of Wisser being especially fine.

OKLAHOMA CITY.
Player-- AB. II. O. A. E.

Pendry, 3b 4.2 1 1
Scorglns, cf. 5 0 3 0 0
Goes, lb 4 0 12 1 0

Milwaukee ..... 45 .505
Kansas City ... 46 .500

Ixmlsvllle ....... 41 50 .451
St. Paul 3S 55 .409
Indianapolis ... So 56 .404

Westmoreland 2, Blaine 0.- -

Westmoreland, Kan... July 24. West-
moreland took the last game of a ser-
ies of three from Blaine, shutting out
the visitors by a score of 2 to 0. Moore's
pitching for Westmoreland and his er-
rorless support were features of the
game. Faulkner ; of Ashland, who
pitched for Blaine,' did good work after
the third inning.

Score: - R.H.E.
Blaine ;...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 S

Westmoreland ..0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 9 0
Batteries Faulkner, , and Connor;

Moore and Brant. '

McFherson 2. Newton 0.
McPherson,' Kan.,. July Z4. The elev-

enth game between Newton and Mc-
Pherson was played Tuesday. McPher-
son shutting out Newton by a score of
2 to 0. Score:
Newton .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
McPherson ...... ....1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2

Batteries Heshley and Dewlggin;
Classon and Hoggatt. Newton secured

i three hits oft ot Classon and Heshley
I struck out three men. . . Classon struck
out 15 men and McPherson made eight
hits off Heshley. .

Salina 2, Abilene 1.
Salina, Kan., July 24. Salina defeat-

ed Abilene again in another well play-
ed game by a score of 2 to 1. The
same score resulted in a game last
week between the- - same teams. Ludes
and Mack were the battery for Salina
and Eddy and Sommers for Abilene.

Barnes 8, Frankfort 6.
Barnes, Kan., July 24. Barnes defeat-

ed the Frankfort professional baseball
team here, 8 to 6. Wesche won the
game for Barnes by a home run in the
eighth. Batteries McKelvey and
Hogue; Mason and Br'ooklna,

OLYMER LEADS THE LEAGUE.
Washington's Outfielder Has a Bat-

ting Average of .442.
Washington, July Clymer,

the Pittsburg castonV and now a
member of the Nationals, is leading
the American league In hitting, hav-
ing a grand average of .442 for the
twelve games In which he has parti-
cipated.

He has smashed out twenty-thre- e

hits, including four doubles, three
triples, and a homer, and has an aver
age of one run in the twelve games in
which he has played. He has pilfered
six bases, which places him first
among the thieves. Charley Jones is
the only other local player batting at
a .300 clip. Aithougn jNiies lost nine-
teen points, he still has a good lead
over Flick, of Cleveland, for second
nositlon.

Nearlv all of the " leaders took a
tumble last week, except Flick. Craw
ford and Cobb, the Detroit sluggers.
did not keep up the pace they started
while Pickering and Wallace ot &c.
Louis, both dropped out ot tne .juu
class, as did Oldring of Philadelphia
Douehertv was the .new .300 arrival,
ho that Instead of there being eleven
.300 hitters, as was ;' the case two
weeks aeo. there are. but nine this
week.

The leaders for each club are: Nlles.
St. Louis;. . Flick. Cleveland; Craw-
ford,- Detroit;- Elberfeld, New - Tork;
Parent. Boston: Clymer, Washington;
Dougherty, - bhicago,,, and , Nicholls,
Philadelphia-- - t - - -

retrnit ia laadLne. also in
total bases, with Flick still the boss, of
the slugers. . Sam Crawrora nas tajcen
the place of Flick, as the leading run
getter and is the eladet with forty-si- x

runs. .

"GRAND' CIRCUtT RACES.

A Crowd of Ten Thousand Witnessed
: Reproacliless Win at Detroit.

Detroit, Mich.i July 24. Reproachless,
a black daughter of Direct Hal, that
won the stake five years ago, proved to
be much the best of the Chamber of
Commerce pacers and took down the big
share of the J5.000 classic at Gross
Pointe Tuesday afternoon.. The victory
or this mare was clean, ana wnne ner
performaiice is a second lower than that
of Ardell In the record time for the stake
it is a good one considering the track
which was fully a second slow.

The grand circuit never had a more
auspicious opening in Detroit and nearly
10,000 participated. At four o'clock flie
broke out in one of the barns, and own-
ers rushed to the scene. The horses were
saved, but one barn was burned to the
ground and two others were scorched,
the loss being $1,000. The results:

In the 2:14 trot, Tho Horseman stakes,
$3,000, Fedoras Athol won the first and
second heats in 2:11, 2:11- - Genteel
won the third heat in 2:114, Silver
Blend. Quintell, J. J. M., Jr., Lillle
Stranger, Marechal, Dr. Charlie and
Tom Moore also started.

2:13 pace, Chamber of Commerce
stakes, $5,000 Reproachless won the
second and third heats; Bonanza won
the flrKt heat. Time by quarters: First
heat 32. 1:04. 1:35. 2:07. Second heat
:30. 1:03, 1:35. 2:06. ' Third heat :32,
1:04. 1:35. 2:06. '

2:18 trot, purse $1.500 Carlo won the
first and second heats in 2:11, 2:11.
Wild Bell won the third heat in 2:12.

Amos, Sarah Hamlin, Lawretta, Red-bir- d,

Dr. Ives, Sunllne and Baron Arnold
also started.

Racing at Brighton Beach.
New Tork, July 2 4. Ballot, carrying

126 pounds and conceding weight to
his field, easily won the Iroquois, one
mile and a quarter, at Brighton Beach.
Montfort, on his good race with
Charles Edward and his big pull in
the weights, was made a hot favorite,
closing at 7 to 5, while Ballot and
Saracinesca were quoted at 2 to 1 and
11 to 5 respectively..

Montfort made the pace for nearly
a mile, when Noter sent Ballot to the
front and won by two lengths Mont-
fort was six lengths before Sara-
cinesca.

Castlewood won the third race, but
was disqualified for fouling the favor-
ite. Earl G. The latter waa heavily
backed and the crowd cheered loudly
when the decision was announced.

A Yankee Loses in England.
New York. July 24. In the English

athletic championship Cartmell of the
University of Pennsylvania was de-
feated by one foot by J. W. ' Morton,
the English champion, in a stiff breeze

Xew Tork, 1; Chicago, 0.
New York, July 24. Chicago and

New Tork wound up-th- e series here
with a ten-inni- ng game in which the
locals won out. The winning tally was
made off two bases on balls, a single
and Strang's long fly to center. This
victory regained second place for
New Tork in the pennant race.

8"f 'e by innings: R.H.1S.
Chicago 0 00000000 00 6 0
New York 0 00000000 11 6 1

Batteries: Brown and Kling; Ames
and Bresnahan.

Boston, 5; Pittsburg, 3.
Boston, Mass., July 24. Boston

won the last game of the Pittsburg
series: -

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Boston 0 0100004 6 6 2
Pittsburg 10 0 0 0 0 0 2 03 7 2

Batteries Flaherty and Needham;
Willis and Gibson. , . . ,

Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, 0.
Brooklyn, N. T., July 24. Several

brilliant bits of fielding enlivened the
game between Brooklyn and Cincin-
nati, the visitors being shut out.

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Cincinnati 0 0000000 00 6 0
Brooklyn 0 0000020 2 7 1

Batteriess Weimer and Schlel;
Mclntyre and Bergen.

National League Standing.

McFarland, rf.
White. 2b
Wisser, ss. ....
Henry, c
Bandy, If
Bemis, p.

Totals 38 5 30 17 1
One out when winnins run was made.

JOPLIN.
Player AB. H. O. A. E.

Fillman. rf 4 10 0 0
Harrington, cf. 4 12 0 0
Olson, ss 4 0 2 3 0
Rohn, lb 4 0 12 0 1

Persch. If 4 O 1 0 0
Quiesser. 2b 2 0 5 1 0
Vanderhill, c 3 0 5 1 0
Fleming, Sb 4 13 5 1

Root, p 4 13 5 0

Totals 33 4 33 15 2
Fleming out; hit by batted ball.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Joplin 0 000010000 12
Okla. City ...0 010000000 01The summary: Earned run Joplin.
Two base hit Pendry. Left on bases

Joplin 4, Oklahoma City 7. Double
play Bemis to White to Goes. Sacri
fice hits Root, Goes, Pendry. Stolen
base Pendry. Passed ball Henry.
Hit by pircher By Root, Wisser.
Bases on balls Off Root 1, off Bemis
3. Struck out By Root 4, by Bemis
1. Time 1:48. Umpire Jacobs.

Wichita 4, Wobb City 0.
Webb City, Mo., July 24. Wichita

shut Webb City out for the fifth
straight game by the score of 4 to 0.

WEBB CITY.
Player AB. H. O. A. E.

Cheek, c 4 2 o 0 0
Olson, ss 3 1 3 Z 0
Lofton. If. 3 0 0 O 0
Gray, lb 3 0 12 0 0
Blausfer, 3t l l z 0
Nee, 2b 4 0 2 4 1

Mays, rf 4 0 2 0 2
Davis, cf. 4 0 2 0 0

Meredith, p 3 0 0 3 0
IBurns 10 0 0 0

Totals 32 4 27 11
Out. hit by batted ball.

IBatted for Meredith in ninth.
WICHITA.

Player AB. H. O. A. E.

Buy for
Buy

. Now is your
and best stock
Store. Doulton,

LESS
Our Japanese
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in ;10 4-- 5. Cartmell and Olson ar-
rived In England the day previous to
the contest. Olson did not get placed in
anything. Five of last year's cham-
pions did not defend their titles and,
of the other nine, only four retained
their honors.

JEFFRIES THIRST PALACE.

Plans Completed for a $60,000 Three
Story Saloon at Los Angeles.

Los Angeles. Cal., July 24. Plans
have been completed for the new thirst
palace that Champion Jeffries will
open shortly, and from the description
given by the big fellow himself, it is
going to be a classy one. Jim and his
partner expect to put $60,000 into fit-
ting it up. The place will be 125 feet
in depth, and everything will be finish-
ed in mahogany except the floor,
which will be of tile.

Eight booths finished in mahogany
and leather with private phones will
be on the main floor, while on the
second floor will be placed twenty-tw- o

pool and billiard tables, with a phone
at each table.

On the second and top floors will be
clubrooms and gentlemen's sleeping
apartments. There will be altogether
thirty rooms finished in birdseye
maplb. with baths and all the modern
conveniences of a gentlemen's club.
The place is to be called The Jeffries,
and it took some tall arguing to get
the bis fellow to use his name.

Everyone here believes that Jeffries
will be forced to .appear in the ring
again. That the proprietor of a gilded
paloon like to the one outlined above
should engage in the sport of prize
fighting Is surely, an anomaly.

Kansas City Signs Brandon.
.Kansas City, July 24. George Tebeaii

has announced that he 'had signed
Pitcher Brandon of the Independence,
ifon O A. K. league team. Brandon
will probably Join Kansas City today
nnH mill he used as soon as he arrives.
Until Tulsa scored two runson him last
Thursday he haa pucnea 00 successive
innings without allowing his opponents
to score a run.

Burke to Fight Jack Johnson.
New York. July 24. Sailor Burke

a middleweight, who has been cutting
such a wide swath among the pugilists
in New York boxing ciuds, win uo
matched today to fight the negro

Irht Jack Johnson. Through
the efforts of Joe Humphries, Burke's
manager, it now seems likely that the
sailor will have a chance to show his
ability.

A New Swinuninsr Record.
Woo, Tnrk Julv 24. C. M. Ranlela of

ihe New York Athletic club, swimming
in the 50 yard race in the Larchmont
Yacht club's water sports, made a new
record of 24 4-- 5 seconds. The former rec-

ord was 27 2-- 5 seconds, by T. E. Kitch- -
lng.

American Leagne Notes.
Hess has one hit In sixteen Barney
The Athletics have made a
Ganley leads the league In thres hits

per game wun nine.
Detroit has cracked out eighteen hits in

four games this season.
TTn to th 15th of the month there had

been sixty-eig- ht shutouts,
fiovpland leads the league In double

plavs, with seventy-fou- r.

Schreek has made only one hit larger
than a double, a triple on Apru io.

Fred Parent has made three triples this
season. His last was made May 14.

"Wahoo" Sam Crawford has one home
run to his credit: he made it May SL

HaTry Davis of the Athletic team has
made but two sacrifice hits all season.

Graham, the Washington twirler, has
made ten hits with a total of eighteen.

In a stretch of eleven games Connie
Mack's lads made one or more doubles.

Stoval and Oldring are the only players
who have made five hits in a game.

New York catchers have had seventeen
passed balls, the same number as Cleve-
land.

One reason Boston has not won many
games is the fact they have stolen but
fifty-tw- o bases.

Ollie Pickering, who was expected to
lead the leasue In stolen bases (one of
his strong points), has but six.

Jones, the St. Louis first sacker, has
made but one hit longer than a double,
he secured a triple July 4 at Detroit.

Jimmy Collins, at one time a hard hit-
ter, has. made no hit this year longer
than two bases; these number fifteen.

Rotsman made a triple April 27, and did
not get any bingle longer than a double
until July 4, when he cracked out two
trfftles. -

Hemphill certainly takes his time in
making three-bagger- s, as he made one in
April, two in May, one in June, and one
in July.

Fielder Jones, the leader of the cham
pions of the world, has made nothing
longer than a double all season, having
eleven such.

Mississippi Snes the Standard.'
Tupelo, Miss., July 24. G. B.

Mitchell, prosecuting attorney, ' has
filed suit in circuit court against the
Standard Oil company for $1,480,000.
charging it with a violation ; of the i

state antitrust law. The petition al-
leges the company has violated the
law In that it owns stock in the
Waters-Pierc- e Oil company of Mis
souri and the Union Tank line. The
suit is for $5,000 penalty for each day
the company has done business ' in
Mississippi since the antitrust . law
went into effect.

Many Horses Drop Dead.
Kansas City. Mo.,- - July 24.

I Twenty-fou- r - horpes dropped dead on
the streets here yesterday from the ef--
fects of the heat. Two persons wer
prostrated. It was the warmest day of

I the summer, the government thermom- -'

eter registering 96 degrees.

Hubs Won Lost. Pet.
Chicago 62 22 .73S
New York 49 31 .613
Pittsburg 49 32 .606
Philadelphia 45 34 .570
Brooklyn ... 39 46 .459
Boston 34 46 .425
Cincinnati 34 49 .410
St. Louis 19 69 .216

& CO.
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Shampooing
Face and Scalp Massage
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worth, will remain in Hutchinson for
the series.

President Baker of Joplin has post
ed an order in the grand stands at
that place prohibiting the use of pop
bottles in any way or the hurling of
vile, epithets at any of the players on
either the home team or the visiting
team. If carried out this is a com- -'
mendable step.

Price, who pitched for Topeka yes-
terday and played the outfield the day
before, is a youngster and pitched for
Springfield awhile this spring. He is
a southpaw and did fair work with the
Midgets. His greatest shortcoming is
in his lack of experience. He formerly
played with Cedar Rapids in the
Three-Ey- e league.

If Ragan can play third with any-
where near as much certainty as he
can short the shift which has been
made in the team during the past few
da ought to prove a good one. Run-
kel is almost as sure on a ground ball
as Ragan and ought to make fewer
errors. Ragan has made fewer errors
this season than ever before but he is
unfortunate in the fact that nearly
every error he makes is a costly one.

Manager Cantillon of the Washing-
ton team haa summoned Heine
Gehrlng, formerly of Wichita, to work
with the Nationals. Gehring made his
first appearance with the Washington
team Monday against Cleveland but
was touched up for eleven hits and six
runs.

The following is a portion of the
statement which was issued to the
Joplin and Webb City papers by Presi-
dent D, M. Shlvely after he had spent
all day Sunday in Investigating the
trouble at Webb City last Saturday:

"Umpire baiting in the Western as
sociation must cease. This has been
the most strenuous season for the in
dicator men that we have had. Even
last year, when the clubs engairedin the
closest race ever witnessed in any
league, there was not near the amount
of Irouble during the entire season that
we have had already this year. I qo
not attribute It to any inferiority of
the men, but on the contrarv. believe
that my this year's staff is the best I
have had since the formation of the
league.

I perhaps nave peen 10 Diame
somewhat, as I have been too lax with
my duty in enforcing discipline.

"However. I thought I waa doing
right and getting along handsomely
when I placed nominal nnes ana snori
suspensions on belligerent players.
My views were cnangea auer Satur-
day's trouble at Webb City, and I have
started on a new lead, which will be
followed closely from this time for-
ward.

'Tomorrow upon my return to Kan
sas City I will send out official notioe
to all club owners of my action in the
Webb City trouble ana snau accom-
pany it with stringent warning to fu
ture umpire baiters.

'This is only a starrer to wnat is
comin- - in the future, and there will
be other Western association players
hunting employment in other lines If
they do not cease the practice of as-
saulting umpires. I am sure the man
agers have awakened to the necessity
of more stringent action and will sup-
port me in this connection.

"Next fall I propose to suggest a
rule to the National association con-
vention that umpire baiters be treated
as contract Jumpers, which would
mean disqualification forever. I have
no doubt but what such legislation can
be easily enacted, for I am not the only
president who has had his troubles
Among others I can mention the
Three-Ey- e, Iowa State and Central
leagues."

The Best Field In r Team.
Chicago, July 24. The best field-

ing team in the American league, ac-
cording to the averages, would in-
clude Coombs, Athletics. pitcher;
O'Connor. St. Louis, catcher; Dono-hu- e,

Chicago, first; Lajoie, Cleveland,
second; O'Leary, Detroit, third; Brad-
ley, Cleveland, third; Hahn, Chicago;
Jones, Chicago; Keeler, New Tork,
outfielders. McAleer haa on man la
the list, O'Connor.

WESTERN ASSOCIATION GOSSIP
Springfield, Mo., July 24. After a dis-

graceful brawl with some of his players
last Monday night Captain Hurlburt
of the Topeka team was arrested by
two officers and arraigned in police
court where he was yesterday morning
fined $5 and costs which brought the
amount up to about $15. Monday night
after the game Officers Hooper and Noe
were passing by the Ullman hotel where
the Topeka team was quartered and
noticed that the men were engaged in a
fierce quarrel among themselves but
passed on thinking little that they
would come to blows. Hardly had they
passed by when a stream of profane
abuse Efell from the lips of Captain Hurl-
burt which was directed at Red Davis.
The stormy outburst ended in the chal-
lenge, "Just come up stairs and I will
whip the devil out of you." This sen-
tence sounds mild , when contrasted to
some of his utterances. Immediately
Captain Hurlburt rushed for the stair-
way and the other members of the team
tried to head him off and reduce his
temperature but he pushed his way-throug-h

the crowd saying, "I've got a
room up there and I am going up there
to whio somebody." Davis followed and
when the head of the stairs was reach-
ed Davis received a blow in the face.
The two officers were on the scene immed
iately and attempted to arrest the bellig
erent captain. Hurlburt resisted arrest
and it was necessary to subdue him at
the point of arms. The patrol wagon
was called into action and Hurlburt was
taken to the police station, followed by
the band of Topeka players who were
wondering what would become of their
frenzied leader. Secretary Fred Robbins
of the Topeka team appeared and went
on Hurlburt's bond and the Topeka cap-
tain was released until.Tuesday morning
when he appeared at ponce station and
was fined $5 and costs. The Topeka
management made efforts to suppress
the story.

Connie Walsh who was considered one
of the promising young pitchers in the
association last season has just recover-
ed from a severe bruising up which he
received as a result of a railroad smash
up in Idaho. He is now with the Seattl
club in the Northwestern league and
last Sunday pitched his first game sine!
being hurt and let the Tacoma team
down with three measly singles and
then lost because his team was not able
to hit. Frank Quigley. formerly with
the Topeka team, is playing second base
for the Seattle team.

Bert Dunn, the little twirler who came
up from the Cotton States league two
Reasons ago to help out the White Sox
in the latter end of the season is now
pitching for "Vancouver In the North-
western league. He is the most reliable
pitcher on the staff of the Canadians
and is winning nearly all of his games.

Here is what some of the Webb City
players have to say of the trouble last
Saturday: "I have been accused of aid-
ing in the mobbing of Umpire Guthrie. I
most emphatically deny that I took any
hand in his beating up. On the contrary
I received a spiked leg while standing
over him protecting him from the mob.
I was on the bench when the fight start-
ed. . I realized what the fight meant to
baseball interests and did my best to
protect Guthrie." Statement of Law-
rence Milton.

"I asked Guthrie if the fine would
stick, and he said it would. If I am to
be treated that way I might as well
quit ball playing and dig sewers for a
living, as my salary would be all taken
up. I struck the first blow as I think
he has singled me out to hound."
Statement of Painter, who started the
fight.

'When I hit Gutnrie some time ago
it was in a moment of anger, which I
quickly regretted. In this case it seem-
ed to be a ed plan and was
the dirtiest piece of work that I havo
ever witnessed. statement or JacH
Holland, former team mate of Milton.

We will prosecute the Webb City
team and management in baseball laws
for not providing umpire protection."
Statement of President Breese of the
Wichita team.

On account of the high water in
Leavenworth the next series between
Hutchinson and Leavenworth, which
was to have begun today at Leaven- -

mm. Fs3

"I have suffered with piles for fthlrtr-ai- x yean.
One year ago last April I becan taking Case are tfor constipation. Jn the coarse of a week I noticed
the plies bet; an to disappear and at the end of six
weeks they did not trouble me at all. Oascareta
have dona wonder for me. J am entirely enred and
feol like a new man." George Kryder, Napoleon, (X

Pleasant. Palatable, Potant. Taate Good. Do Good,
Herer Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c. 2Se. foe. Never
aold la bulk. The tannine tablet .tamped COO.(twranteed to euro or yonr money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 593

AKXUAL SALE. TEN f.'.lLUOJt BOXES

AMERICAN LE-1TJ- E.

Cleveland, 3; Washington, 1.
Cleveland, July 24. Cleveland

made it three straight from Washing-
ton, Clarkson shutting Washington
out with one scratch hit up to the
ninth, when, with two out, Altizer
walked and scored on Delehanty's
double. .

fat or by Innings: R.H.K.
Cleveland 10 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 6 0
Washington 0 0000000 11 2 2

Batteries Clarkson and Clarke;
Smith and Heydon.

American League standing.

.51300.51000.51111.4-- 2 0 0.5 1 7 0 0.5 4 7 1 0
. 4 0 4 2 1.41240.3 0 0 2 0

.40 10 26 10 2

Clubs Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago -- 53 31 .631
Cleveland 50 33 .602
Detroit 47 32 .595
Philadelphia 47 34 .5S0
New York - 39 42 .4S1
St. Louis ... 34 49 .410
Boston 81 49 .38S
Washington 26 56 .317

Hetling. 3b.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Webb City 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00Wichita .0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 04The summary: Earned runs Wich
ita 1. Bases on balls Off Meredith 1:
off Dick 3. Struck out By Meredith
3. by Dick 6. 'Left on bases Webb
City 9, Wichita 11. Hit by pitched
ball Olson. Umpire Lawler. At-
tendance 16.

Western Association Standing.
Oni Won. Ln Per

Wichita 67 3) .710
Oklahoma City 46 29 .6)6
Topeka 47 32 .5SS
Hufchinson .... ..i 42 34 .559
Joplin 41 34 .547
Webb City 36 41 .4n5
Springfield 20 52 .278
Leavenwortn IS 50 .201

c
o BLOOD P015 OH

VEXTFHN I.EACVK.

Oniaha, 4; Denver, 3.
Denver, Col., July 24. In a game

full of close decisions Omaha defeat-
ed Denver, 4 to 3. Each team made
a home run.

i;i re Di tnmnsrs: R H. 15.

Denver 2 0000100 03 10 5
umana uiin u t i a

Batteries D. R. Adams and 2a-lusk- y;

O. Hail and Gonding.

Lincoln, 9; Sioux City, 6.
Sioux City, la., July 24.-- It was a

seesaw game up to the fifth, when Cl-co- tte

went in and held the locals
down to blanks for the rest of the
game.

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Sioux City 1 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 06 13 1

Lincoln 1 0 0 1 4 10 2 0 S 16 0

Batteries Smith, Engle and Shee-ha- n;

Stimmel, Cicotte and Sullivan.

Pueblo, 3; Des Moines, 1.
Pueblo, July 24. Pueblo fell on

Miller in the opening inning and de-
feated the champions, 3 to 1.

Score by innings: R H E.
Pueblo 2 00 00000 3 10 0
Des Moines 0 1000000 01 7 0

Batteries Jackson and Drill; Mil-
ler and Yearger.

'jaKur can assocltip:
At Kansas City: (First game)

Kansas City, 3; Toledo, 2. (Second
game) Kansas City, 3; Toledo, 4.

At Minneapolis: Minneapolis, 4;
Indianapolis, 3.

At St. Paul: St. Paul, 4; Columbus,
6.

At Milwaukee: First game:
4; Louisville. 2. Second

game; Milwaukee, 3; Loulsvjlle, 5. -

mencai' As,ciation Nianaing
linos- - Won Lost. Pc:

Toledo 5a . 35 .611
Columbus ., 51 . 39 ".6ST
Minneapolis ...... ......... 52 40 .5ti5

The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or
nicer which, does not always excite suspicion because of its insignificance ;

but as the poison becomes more firmly rooted in the blood, the mouth and
throat ulcerate, copper-colore-d spots appear, a rash breaks out on the body,
the hair begins to come out, glands in the neck and groins swell, and often
ulcerating sores form on the limbs, hands or face. But this is not all : if
the poison is allowed to remain it works down and attacks the bones, causing

ecrosis or decay, and makes a complete physical wreck of the sufferer. It
ill not do to tamper with a disease so powerful as Contagious Blood Poison,

lor every day the virus remains in the blood the trouble is progressing
toward a more dangerous stage, and may in the end get beyond the reach of
any treatment. There is but one certain, reliable cure for Contagious Blood
Poison, and that is S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers. This remedy
attacks the disease in the right way by going down into the blood and
forcing out every particle of the poison. It makes the blood pure and rich,
etrengthens the different parts of the body, tones up the system and cures
thi3 humiliating and destructive disorder permanently. The improvement
commences as soon as the patient gets under the influence of S. S. S. and
continues until every vestige of the poison is driven from the blood, and the
sufferer completely restored to health. S. S. S. is not an experiment, it is a
euccess and has. cured thousands of cases of Contagious Blood Poison In
every stage, and being entirely free from minerals, is a safe as well as certain
treatment. If you are suffering with this debasing disease get the poison
put of your blood with S. S. S before it does further damage. Special home
treatment book on the disease and medical advice sent free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.

H CLUKICO SHRUNK ft Collar.1 . Quarter Sizes, 15c each, a for 25c fA CLUCTT. PCAIODT & CO.. &
ff lUUn of Cluctt ul M.narch Slum. -


